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DISTRICT COMPETITION IN JAPAN’S 2014
ELECTION: THE ROLES OF NOMINATIONS,
INCUMBENCY, AND DUAL LISTING

Timothy S. Rich and Vasabjit Banerjee

Duverger’s Law expects two-party competition in single member districts (SMDs), but evidence from

mixed member systems is less consistent with these theoretical expectations. Rather than simply focus-

ing on whether Japan’s most recent House of Representatives election converges toward Duvergerian

equilibrium, this article focuses on three factors within Japan. In particular, how do the roles of major

party nominations, incumbency, and dual-listing shape district competition vis-à-vis Duverger? Empiri-

cal results find that the lack of a Democratic Party of Japan candidate decreases the effective number of

candidates, while the lack of a Liberal Democratic Party candidate, multiple incumbents, and dual-

listing correlates with an increased number of candidates. The results suggest that often ignored under-

lying effects of Japan’s mixed system influences its consistency with theoretical expectations.

Introduction

Despite a landslide victory in 2012 for the Liberal Democratic Party (LDP), Japan’s Prime
Minister Shinzo Abe called for an early election for the House of Representatives in 2014. With
the election in part a referendum on his economic policies (“Abenomics”), Abe and the LDP
again garnered a majority of seats (290),1 while their traditional coalitional partner, the
Komeito, boosted their delegation from 31 to 35 seats and the main opposition, the Demo-
cratic Party of Japan (DPJ), gained 11 seats to capture 73 seats.

Admittedly the national outcome of the election largely was predictable. However, dis-
trict competition remains less consistent with theoretical expectations. Going back to Duver-
ger’s Law (Duverger 1954), the expectation remains for two-party competition in electoral
systems using one-round single member districts (SMDs) and multiparty competition in
systems employing proportional representation (PR). From the 1990s onwards, a sizable litera-
ture on mixed member systems—which like Japan’s House of Representatives include seats
allocated in both SMDs and PR—challenges Duverger. District competition in Japan dominates
attention as the LDP and other largely treat the mixed system as an SMD-centred system (Bawn
and Thies 2003; Machidori 2005). This is not only because of their numerical superiority (295
SMDs, 180 PR seats) but also the unlinked nature of the two seat types allows for a very dis-
proportional seat allocation. For example, the LDP averaged 31.7% of the party list vote in
the 7 elections under a mixed system (1996, 2000, 2003, 2005, 2009, 2012, and 2014), but aver-
aged a majority of seats (50.7%).2

Debates endure regarding a progression towards two-party competition at the district
level (e.g., Maeda 2008; Reed 2007) and 2014 saw a noticeable decline in the vote share
obtained by parties other than the LDP/Komeito coalition or the DPJ (Scheiner et al. 2014).
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A total of 958 district candidates competed in 2014, an average of 3.25 per district, continuing a
general decline from a peak in 1996 of 1261 candidates. The decline of support for “Third
Force” parties suggest Duvergerian pressures, but gives little insight into the continuance of
counter-pressures that encourage additional entries in some districts but not others.

Rather than simply focusing on whether Japanese district competition converges
towards Duvergerian equilibrium—two-party competition—this paper focuses on three
factors within Japan that likely affect its consistency or lack thereof with Duverger. In particular,
this analysis asks how does the role of major party nominations, incumbency, and dual-listing
shape district competition vis-à-vis Duverger’s Law?

This article provides several contributions. First, by disaggregating factors believed to
influence the number of district candidates, this analysis attempts to provide a clearer baseline
for evaluating Duverger’s Law within Japanese district competition. Second, this analysis ident-
ifies one of the consequences of competition when the major parties fail to nominate district
candidates, finding divergent patterns between the LDP and DPJ. More broadly this analysis
contributes to the growing literature tackling Duverger’s Law at the district level rather than
relying on national-level aggregation.

This article will first present the basics of Duverger’s Law in relation to mixed member
systems, before highlighting factors which likely promote or discourage two-party district com-
petition and deriving-related hypotheses. Empirical analysis3 finds that incumbency and dual
listing promotes greater candidate proliferation and a declining concentration of the district
vote among the top two candidates. Meanwhile, clear distinctions are evident based on
whether a district lacks an LDP candidate versus lacks a DPJ candidate. The conclusion
suggests reforms that would potentially push district competition further towards Duvergerian
expectations and other potential avenues for research along this agenda.

Duverger and Mixed Member Systems

While partisan support may fluctuate and district-level factors certainly influence elec-
toral outcomes, electoral rules should have a more enduring influence on electoral compe-
tition. A long literature evaluates how electoral rules influence party systems (Lijphart 1977,
1994; Norris 2004; Rae 1971; Rokkan 1970). One of the seminal findings remains Duverger’s
Law (Duverger 1954), which expects two-party competition in pure majoritarian systems com-
prised of one-round SMDs and multiparty competition under PR. In particular, according to
Duverger, the mechanical effects of only one winner along with the strategic effects of
voters defecting from non-viable candidates create pressures towards two-party competition
in SMDs. Below works, albeit with some caveats, have largely been consistent with Duvergerian
expectations (Cox 1997; Cox and Shugart 1991; Golder 2006; Riker 1982), especially when ana-
lysed at the district level in established democracies with ample pre-election polling.

Evaluating Duverger’s Law within mixed member systems remains less consistent with
initial expectations. Early proponents viewed such institutions as natural laboratories
holding cultural influences constant, as well as where the seat tiers work independently and
Duverger’s Law should hold (e.g., Lancaster and Patterson 1990; Moser 1997; Moser and Schei-
ner 2004; Stratmann and Baur 2002). Subsequent research, however, expected an interaction
effect or contamination between seat types that encourage more than two parties in SMDs
(e.g., Cox and Schoppa 2002; Ferrara et al. 2005; Herron and Nishikawa 2001).

Above work on Japan suggested that elections were more in line with the natural lab-
oratory thesis (e.g., Reed 1999, 2007), with Ferrara and Herron (2005) suggesting that as
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parties coordinate in SMDs, the number of parties overall may drop in mixed systems. Further-
more, Hirano (2006) found the shift from the single non-transferable vote system to the mixed
system encouraged district legislators to expand geographically their constituency services.
However, despite the popularity of mixed member systems in the past 20 years, few compara-
tive studies have emerged that would allow for identification of whether Japan’s results were
typical and expected for mixed systems or outliers (e.g., Ferrara and Herron 2005; Moser and
Scheiner 2004, 2009; Rich 2015; Riera 2012).

If district-level competition in Japan is consistent with Duverger’s Law, we should see a
growing concentration of the district vote captured by the top two candidates in Japan. The
first election under the mixed format in 1996 saw the average vote share captured at
77.2%. This increased with each election up through the DPJ victory in 2009 (91.7%), with a
noticeable drop in 2012 (76%), before increasing by nearly 10% in 2014 (85.6%). The 2012
drop can be explained in part by the general decline of support for the DPJ even before the
election, encouraging additional entries due to the ruling party’s perceived weakness
(Kushida and Lipscy 2013: 13–15). The DPJ’s dismal performance in 2012 (down 251 seats
from 2009) further suggests that perceptions of a DPJ implosion, even if exaggerated, encour-
aged additional district entrants (Fackler 2012). Nevertheless, the effective number of legisla-
tive parties, a weighted measure of parties based on their share of seats (see Laakso and
Taagepera [1979]), differed marginally from 2012 to 2014 (2.44 versus 2.41).

Although the trend remains that electoral competition continues to be largely domi-
nated by one party (traditionally the LDP, in 2009 the DPJ), this tells us little about district-
level competition. For example, the effective number of candidates (ENCs) per district based
on electoral results averaged 2.46 in 2014, suggestive of a contamination between the seat
types. District ENCs also range considerably, from non-competitive districts at 1.39 to competi-
tive multiparty districts at 3.97, suggesting contamination beyond simply the presence of PR
seats influencing district competition. Similarly, the percentage of the vote captured by the
winner and the runner-up in district competition can range from 100%, strictly consistent
with Duverger, down to 61%. The extent of this variance is evident with a Nagayama Triangle
(Figure 1), which plots the percentage of the vote for the winner (x-axis) and first loser (y-axis).
Regions within this triangle correspond with multiparty competition (left side of the triangle),
two-party competitive districts (top corner), and one party dominant competition (right side)
(see Nagayama [1997]; Reed [2007]; Rich [2015]; Taagepera and Allik [2006]). Figure 1 high-
lights that while many districts in House elections may appear bound by Duvergerian press-
ures, considerable variance is still present even in the seventh election under a mixed format.

Parties, Incumbency, and Dual Listing

Preliminary evidence suggests a potential contamination effect within Japan’s mixed
member system, but does not answer what is driving such contamination. We contend that
three factors influence district competition: larger party nominations, incumbency, and dual
listing.

Parties themselves are commonly viewed as the main source for contamination, in that
party interests clearly cross tiers. Party control, for example, partially explains why district legis-
lators may not deviate from the party position in terms of roll call voting (see Clark et al. [2008];
Kerevel [2010]; Mayorga [2001]), even though legislators’ behaviour and perceptions may differ
by tier (e.g., Heitshusen et al. 2005; Rich 2013). Regarding district competition, party influence is
usually viewed in terms of parties nominating non-viable district candidates as a means to
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indirectly boost support for the PR tier,4 although Maeda posits that this reasoning may not
pertain to Japan because parties generally nominate SMD candidates in constituencies
where they already enjoy strong support (Maeda 2008).

However, party decisions to nominate candidates in districts regardless of PR list con-
siderations potentially exist. Similar to other district-based electoral systems, if a major party
fails to run a candidate, this potentially influences the decisions of other parties. The LDP
opted not to nominate a district candidate in only 11 of the 295 districts, with the LDP’s tra-
ditional coalitional partner the Komeito running district candidates in 8 of these vacancies.
Meanwhile the DPJ opted not to run candidates in 117 districts. Six districts had neither an
LDP nor a DPJ candidate. Nor are these numbers particularly unusual for district nominations,
especially on the LDP side. For example, the LDP did not run candidates in 29 districts in 2000,
23 in 2003, and 10 in 2005 and the DPJ failed to nominate candidates in 33 districts in 2003 and
11 in 2005 (Maeda 2008).

A clear difference should be evident between situations where the LDP fails to nominate
a district candidate versus where the DPJ fails to nominate. In part due to its long history as the
dominant party, when the LDP fails to run a district candidate, this potentially signals to the
DPJ as well as other would-be entrants an increased chance for success. In other words, the
absence of a candidate from the historically dominant party suggests either general party
weakness in that district or weak candidate networks that would aid competition. The lack
of an LDP candidate thus levels the playing field for other potential entrants. In contrast,
when the DPJ opts not to run a candidate, this is likely due to an entrenched district candidate,
most likely although not exclusively from the LDP. With comparably weaker connections in the
district, when the DPJ opts not to run a candidate, or cannot find a quality candidate to run,
others too may be deterred, expecting the district to be a non-competitive district.

Summary statistics show that the average vote share of district winners where no LDP
candidate ran was 48.9%, compared to 53.1 where the LDP ran a candidate. Meanwhile
winners averaged 58.2% of the vote where the DPJ did not run candidates, compared to

FIGURE 1

Nagayama triangle of district competition.
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49.5 in districts in which the party fielded a candidate. District winners averaged 49.7% of the
vote when both major parties fielded candidates, whereas the average jumps to 53.5% when
neither fielded a candidate.

Beyond the direct influence of parties, two interrelated factors within Japan’s mixed
system would be expected to create a contaminating influence on district competition. Incum-
bency advantages are common in district-based systems (e.g., Benoit and Marsh 2008; Titiunik
2009), including pre-reform Japan (e.g., Hayama 1992; Reed 1994), with limited attention to
incumbency benefits in Japan (e.g., Wang 2011). Moreover, Japanese electoral law allows can-
didates to run both in a district and on the party list simultaneously (known as dual listing),
creating the possibility of a candidate losing the district vote, but being saved by the party
list (often derided as “zombie” legislators). Dual listing remains rare among mixed systems
(e.g., Germany, New Zealand), hence perhaps why this factor is rarely addressed within the
broader mixed systems literature. For example, in Mexico, dual candidacy remains the excep-
tion rather than the norm (Kerevel 2010).

Dual listing complicates addressing incumbency advantages because every district had
at least one incumbent legislator running for the district seat, either as the district incumbent
or party list incumbent, with 110 districts having 2 incumbents and 5 districts having 3 incum-
bents. With comparatively higher numbers of incumbents than electoral systems solely
employing SMDs, we should expect this to influence the number of viable district candidates.
Incumbents should be able to translate their experiences and name recognition to greater via-
bility than would normally be expected in races in SMDs. Rather than viewing an incumbency
advantage on its own, this analysis suggests greater attention to the prevalence of incumbency
in district competition.

Dual listing further decreases the risk of candidates running in districts. Those elected
onto the PR tier can develop constituency ties with roughly the same resources as the district
legislator, precisely the requirements necessary to compete effectively for the district seat in
the next election. McKean and Scheiner (2000) posit that dual candidacy incentivises PR list
candidates to become locally based politicians and reduces the number of viable parties at
the district level. Thus, de facto resurrecting the “personal vote and personal support organiz-
ations” called koenkai, and the “inheritance of electoral seats by children and staffers of retiring
incumbents”, called seshu (McKean and Scheiner 2000: 448). Both characteristics of the pre-
1994 multi-member district, single non-transferable voting system, enhanced district-level
incumbency advantages, and led to the LDP’s repeated victories (McKean and Scheiner
[2000: 448]; also, see Krauss and Pekkanen, [2010]). We contend that the dual listing not just
encourages candidates to run, but the competition within the party list for a higher position
incentivises greater efforts among candidates in district competition.

Dual listing also blurs the lines between district and party list legislators. Given that re-
nomination to the party list is often conditional on district service, we should see dual-listed
candidates making greater efforts in district competition.5 Dual listing also remains the
norm in Japan: only 5 districts contained no dual-listed candidates, with a majority (177 dis-
tricts or 60%) having 2 dual-listed candidates. Legislators often have experience as both a dis-
trict and a party list legislator, although not simultaneously. For example, five-time legislator
Hiroshi Hase ( ) has alternated between a district and a party list seat with each election.
Besides saving viable candidates with policy expertise who lose district elections, dual
listing also likely encourages non-viable district candidates as well, depressing the percentage
of the vote captured by the top two candidates. Furthermore, the fact that dual-listed candi-
dates largely mimic the activities of district winners and that several legislators will bounce
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back and forth between the two tiers, characterising incumbents as district versus party list
incumbents may be misleading.

Based on the literature and a cursory review of Japanese electoral politics, we test the
following hypotheses:

H1: Districts in which the LDP fails to nominate a candidate should positively correlate with

candidate proliferation.

H2: Districts in which the DPJ fails to nominate a candidate should negatively correlate with

candidate proliferation.

H3: Districts with two or more incumbents should positively correlate with candidate

proliferation.

H4: Districts with more than two dual-listed candidates should positively correlate with can-

didate proliferation.

Empirical Analysis

To tackle the influences of major party nomination, incumbency, and dual listing, I test
ordinary least squares models on two separate but related dependent variables: the ENCs at
the district level and vote concentration among the top two candidates.6 Duvergerian expec-
tations would be for the average ENC to be at most two while the vote concentration for the
top two candidates should approach nearly 100%. Three specifications are also tested. First,
dummy variables for four factors are included—the absence of an LDP district candidate, the
absence of a DPJ district candidate, the presence of two or more incumbent candidates, and
the presence of more than two dual-listed candidates. A control for the total number of votes
cast in the district (recoded to thousands) is also included. Second, since the LDP coordinated
in eight districts with the Komeito, a dummy control for the presence of a Komeito candidate
is included. Finally, assuming greater potential viability of smaller parties in major cities, districts
within Tokyo and Osaka were included as controls. In Osaka in particular, the LDP failed to nomi-
nate candidates in 4 of 19 districts, compared to 1 of Tokyo’s 25 districts and 6 districts elsewhere.
Meanwhile, the DPJ failed to nominate a candidate in 15 districts in Osaka and 6 within Tokyo.

The results are presented in Tables 1 and 2. In terms of ENCs, the results clearly show
divergent effects based on the absence of major party candidates. The absence of an LDP can-
didate correlates with an increase of a half an ENC (Model 1), significant at .001 and consistent
with H1. The coefficient on the LDP variable increases to nearly one ENC, after controlling for
the Komeito coordination and adding controls for Tokyo and Osaka (Models 2 and 3), signifi-
cant at .001 in both extended models. Meanwhile, the absence of a DPJ candidate decreases
party proliferation by roughly one-fifth of an ENC, significant at .001 across three models, con-
sistent with H2. As expected, the proliferation of incumbents and dual-listed candidates both
encourage additional district candidates (roughly a quarter and a half ENC, respectively), dis-
torting Duvergerian expectations, but consistent with H3 and H4. Furthermore, the total
number of votes and the dummy for Osaka both positively correlated with candidate prolifer-
ation. More broadly, the adjusted R-square across models suggests that a non-negligible per-
centage of the variance is captured within this comparatively simple model (.57 –.61).

Turning to vote concentration (Table 2), similar patterns are observed. The lack of an LDP
candidate decreases vote concentration by over 7%, with over 17% when controlling for
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Komeito candidates. In other words, the lack of an LDP candidate encourages greater dis-
persion of votes, consistent with multiparty competition and H1. However, the absence of a
DPJ candidate is only significant in the full model, correlating with a meagre 2% boost in
vote concentration. Again, incumbency and dual listing reduced vote concentration by
roughly 3% and 11%, respectively, with a minor negative correlation in terms of total votes
cast in the district, all significant at .001. Finally, both city dummy variables correlate with
over a 5% decline in concentration. Again, the adjusted R-square identifies that roughly half
of the variance is captured within this model.

For an additional test, an interaction term was included for incumbency and dual listing
(omitted for space). This inclusion failed to change the core findings of the previous models
and reached significance only in the models measuring ENCs, negatively correlating with
nearly a fifth of an ENC but significant only at .05. Overall, the results here suggest the
limits of Duverger’s Law in Japan at least in terms of the 2014 election. Deviation may not

TABLE 1
Correlates of the ENCs in Japan’s 2014 House of Representatives Election

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

Coeff. SE Coeff. SE Coeff. SE

No. LDP candidate 0.45∗∗∗ 0.10 0.95∗∗∗ 0.19 0.97∗∗∗ 0.18
No. DPJ candidate 20.18∗∗∗ 0.04 20.17∗∗∗ 0.04 20.21∗∗∗ 0.04
Two or more incumbents 0.25∗∗∗ 0.04 0.26∗∗∗ 0.04 0.26∗∗∗ 0.04
More than two dual listed 0.58∗∗∗ 0.05 0.59∗∗∗ 0.05 0.55∗∗∗ 0.05
District votes (1000) 0.04∗∗∗ 0.01 0.04∗∗∗ 0.01 0.03∗∗∗ 0.01
Komeito 20.69∗∗∗ 0.22 20.88∗∗∗ 0.22
Tokyo 0.13 0.07
Osaka 0.40∗∗∗ 0.08
Constant 1.65∗∗∗ 0.11 1.64∗∗∗ 0.10 1.72∗∗∗ 0.11
N 295 295 295
Adjusted R2 0.57 0.58 0.61

∗∗∗p , .001, ∗∗p , .01, ∗p , .05.

TABLE 2
Correlates of vote concentration in Japan’s 2014 House of Representatives Election

Model 4 Model 5 Model 6

Coeff. SE Coeff. SE Coeff. SE

No LDP candidate 27.76∗∗∗ 2.10 217.47∗∗∗ 3.90 217.73∗∗∗ 3.76
No DPJ candidate 1.48 0.84 1.33 0.83 2.07∗∗ 0.82
Two or more incumbents 22.58∗∗∗ 0.84 22.63∗∗∗ 0.83 22.74∗∗∗ 0.80
More than two dual listed 211.52∗∗∗ 1.01 211.59∗∗∗ 1.00 210.76∗∗∗ 0.98
District votes (1000) 20.60∗∗∗ 0.11 20.61∗∗∗ 0.11 20.44∗∗∗ 0.12
Komeito 13.37∗∗∗ 4.55 16.82∗∗∗ 4.45
Tokyo 25.12∗∗∗ 1.49
Osaka 26.56∗∗∗ 1.67
Constant 99.68∗∗∗ 2.14 99.93∗∗∗ 2.12 97.27∗∗∗ 2.15
N 295 295 295
Adjusted R2 0.47 0.48 0.52

∗∗∗p , .001, ∗∗p , .01, ∗p , .05.
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be due solely to the contaminating effect of the hybrid structure, but the underlying effects of
the nomination decisions of the largest parties, incumbency and dual listing. Both set of
regressions find strong support for H1, H3, and H4, while support for H2 is weaker in the
models of vote concentration rather than number of candidates.

Admittedly this analysis is a snapshot in time. The 2014 election on its face does not
appear fundamentally different from previous elections, although a time series analysis
would be necessary for verification. For example, the pattern observed regarding the LDP
and DPJ nominations would potentially differ in the 2009 election which ushered in a DPJ land-
slide. Nevertheless, the results suggest that rather than questioning party institutionalisation,
dual listing directly and indirectly, through the proliferation of incumbency, provides for much
of this distortion. The results also suggest additional means to identify a baseline expectation
for district competition within a mixed legislative system.

Before concluding, it is important to note that Japan has a unique system of post-elec-
toral PR list candidate selection called sekihairitsu, which our analyses do not take into account.
According to Jou (2009: 782), “the position of equally ranked candidates on the PR list who lose
their SMD races is determined by the ratio of their SMD vote to the district winners’ vote”, as a
result, “those whose vote share comes closest to that of SMD winners have a better chance of
gaining seats through the PR tier”. We did not account for this issue for two reasons. Firstly, the
system is not uniformly applied both within and across parties, over time: the use of this cal-
culation to determine nominees’ ranking on the PR list is affected by idiosyncratic factors, such
as prior incumbency, seniority, and having familial or professional ties with prior incumbents
(Yu et al 2014: 651–2; Smith 2013). More crucially, the ratio of loss can only be known after the
election. Thus, it is nearly impossible for a dual-listed candidate to know with any certainty the
likelihood of their election, other than that of their placement either at the top or the bottom of
the PR list. Nevertheless, we would expect such incentives to only accentuate the inter-party
competition at the SMD level by preventing the moral-hazard that parties face of having
dual-listed candidates near the top of the PR list let up on competing for the SMD seats
because of the increased probability of their election.

Conclusion

Rather than focus on additional entrants from small parties, these findings suggest diver-
gent effects based on whether the largest two parties nominate candidates. Furthermore, two
relatively uncommon factors within Japan’s mixed system—dual listing and the resultant pro-
liferation of incumbents—influences candidate proliferation. The results suggest that rather
than consider major reforms, such as increasing the number of PR seats relative to SMD
ones and/or making the PR seats compensate for national vote and seat share disparities
(Nemoto et al. 2012), limiting dual listing may be one of the easier means to push district com-
petition towards a greater two-party competition. Furthermore, such a reform would be likely
popular among voters who have largely disapproved of dual listing as it limits the means of
voters to effectively “throw the bums out”.

Admittedly promoting two-party competition relies on more than just the electoral
system, but voters willing to consistently support two larger parties and party institutionalisa-
tion more broadly. Nevertheless, the benefits of preventing dual listing will also accrue to
issues of governance because the current system incentivises LDP’s allocation of positions
and resources to dual-listed “zombie” members who have lost their SMD seats, or the SMD
members who have won by narrow margins (Pekkanen et al. 2006). Thus, recreating the
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pre-reform politics centred on delivering resources to individual districts, instead of focusing
on national-level policy, which the new electoral system sought to avoid.
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NOTES

1. An additional legislator, independent Takahiro Inoue, was retroactively sponsored by the LDP.

2. The seat bonus jumps from 19% to 22.5% if the 2009 election, a landslide victory for the DPJ, is

omitted.

3. The original district-level data, including incumbency and dual listing, come from Yuki Yanai’s

website (see http://www2.kobe-u.ac.jp/~yyanai/jp/resources/).

4. Under a one-vote mixed system, district votes are later aggregated to determined PR seats.

Under this format (e.g., Mexico, Lesotho), non-viable district candidates must run in order

to boost the party’s chances for PR seats.

5. Parties may specifically assign constituency duties to list members with these future district

elections in mind.

6. ENCs, a weighted measure of candidates based on vote share, simply modifies the standard

measure of effective number of parties to account for independents (see Laakso and Taage-

pera 1979).
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